Introduction
Electrical energy is a significant source of energy that is so clean. The alternating current (AC) that enters our homes comes from power plants that has huge generators. At a generating plant fuel is burned to boiled water, creating steam that turns turbines and from turning of a generator by turbines, electric energy is produced. The fuel used to heat the water could be fossil fuels like coal, natural gas or oil. In some places wind or water or nuclear power, flowing through hydroelectric dams turns the turbines.
The current produced by a power plant travels to a transformer which increases the voltage. Now it is possible to transmit power over high-voltage transmission lines for long distances and minimum energy loss. Current with high voltage cannot be used by consumers and is too dangerous. That is why it travels on wires often placed high above the ground. To prevent a flow of power to the towers or ground, insulators are used. Some factories or businesses that use a significant amount of electricity need a substation specifically for their needs. They require higher voltage and can be fed power directly from the high voltage transmission lines. Most industries need 2400 to 4160 volts to run their massive machinery. Because of their voltage needs, they should have a private substation for their facility. After the power is delivered from the high transmission lines to a specific place, as needed, it reaches another transformer. Here, the voltage is decreased for distribution to customers. Lines with voltages of 33 or 20 kilovolts transfer electricity to distribution transformers which reduce power voltages to 240 volts for general usage in houses, schools and small businesses. When power lines are located overhead, the transformers are usually located on poles near residences or farms. When power lines are situated underground, sizeable green transformer boxes mounted on concrete pads are located throughout neighborhoods. Fig. 1 demonstrates schematically different levels that electric energy overrides from producing phase to consuming phase. Due to movement of electric energy at different voltage levels over long ways, transmission and distribution planning are very important for the electrical network. To minimize the total cost of an electrical grid, one should have a serious attention to transformer's types and locations and cable sizes. The factors such as cable sizes, voltages, cable lengths have significant effects on the total cost of a power network.
Design of power network distribution lines must be according to the amount of electrical current, length of cables or wires, maximum allowable voltage drops, and power loss. Minimum permissible power voltage in the distribution network is equal to 180 volts for single phase and 380 volts for three stages. In the design of an optimal power distribution network, we should have comprehensive research to consider all significant factors together. Network design in power companies usually is done by heuristic methods which depend on experience and trial and error. Here, we concentrate on power distribution networks and this means that transmitting of electric energy from distribution transformers to consumption zones by cable lines is expected. The maximum allowable voltage drops at load nodes and the maximum load carrying capacity of lines at peak load are two technical restrictions that must be considered for each low voltage feeder. Optimal design of cable sizes has an essential effect on reducing costs in the network.
A Mixed Integer Programming Approach to Optimal Feeder Routing 17 We have a set consisting of standard cable sizes made from aluminum and copper with various current transferring capacities that optimal cable will be selected from. In this study, we apply a tree-structured topology for the power distribution problem with the objective function and all the constraints being linear. A tree-structured topology is a graph with a minimum number of arcs, no closed loop and all nodes (consumption zones) being covered in the network. The Minimum Spanning Tree (MST) problem is a combinatorial optimization problem. There is an extensive application of MST in communications, transportation, and power transmission networks. Moreover, indirect applications of MST are network reliability and clustering problems [14 and 15] . On the other hand, MST can be used as a sub-problem in traveling sales man and capacitated MST problems. Pierce [18] , Maffoli [13] , and Graham and Hell [8] presented comprehensive treatments of the MST problem. Their studies emphasized on traditional algorithms. In the past two decades, much effort conducted for finding faster algorithms using new data structures. For example, we can refer to the undertaken problem by Haymond et al. [10] . Glover et al. [5] and Moret and Shapiro [16] conducted some computational examinations of different kinds of algorithms, and Gavish [4] used these techniques in telecommunication networks. NP-hardness of MST problem was proved by Garey and Johnson [3] and for this reason, heuristic and meta-heuristic algorithms were used in recent years.
Much effort for applying optimization models have been presented recently. Fallah et al. [2] proposed an optimal mathematical model for a green gas network. They designated all active elements on the total cost of a gas network such as pipe diameter, length of pipe, etc. They also identified environmental impact of their proposed gas distribution network with a constraint-based approach to achieve a sustainable development. Nahman and Peric [17] presented a method for optimal planning of radial distribution networks based on a combination of the steepest descent and the simulated annealing approaches. Their goal of the research was the complete network of available routes, and the optimization aim was finding the paths that provided the minimal total cost. They considered factors such as capital recovery, energy loss and undelivered energy costs in their model. Gomez et al. [6] optimized a radial distribution network using ant colony optimization algorithm, and their aim was minimizing the investment and loss costs.
Boulaxis and Papadpoulos [1] applied a dynamic programming technique and geographical information systems. Their network was formed stepwise, so that consumers with fewer distances from the energy source were covered first, and consumers with maximum length were covered next. Goswami [7] utilized a branch exchange technique and determined the initial solution using the minimum spanning tree of the graph of available routes. Then, to satisfy the technical restrictions, the initial solution was reformed considering branch loading and voltage drops with a minimum capital and loss cost. Moreover, he presented a new load flow algorithm that was particularly appropriate for network planning and was not depending on any particular node or branch ordering scheme. To solve the planning problem, some load flows were considered to be equal to the number of successful branch exchanges. Li et al. [12] considered a radial distribution network and reviewed the demand response. Then, they formulated the problem as an optimal power flow problem to maximize the aggregate user utilities and minimizes the supply cost and power line losses, according to the power flow constraints and operating constraints. Zine et al. [21] present a method for decision support enabling the company to make appropriate choices in managing the electricity distribution networks. A multi-criteria formulation was proposed to solve the electricity distribution planning problem, and for multi-criteria problem, they used a transformation method of a multicriteria problem into a problem with a single criterion so that the existence of an optimal solution was guaranteed. Here, our objective is to design an optimal power distribution network considering different sizes and types of cables and the locations of the 3-phase transformers. Our original contribution is to present a linear model to design an optimal power distribution network and use a Genetic Algorithm (GA) to solve the proposed power distribution network problem.
Since the 1950s scientists have used artificial intelligence and evolutionary computations and computer programs to simulate natural processes in the real world. Then, in 1953, Nils Barricelli was invited to Princeton to study artificial intelligence. He used the invented digital computer to write software to mimic natural reproduction and mutation. Barricelli's goal was not to solve optimization problems nor to simulate biological evolution, but rather to create artificial life. In 1954, he created the first genetic algorithm work was published in Italian. Barricelli's work was followed in 1957 by Alexander Fraser, a biologist from London. He was the first to use computer programming solely to study evolution [19] . Many biologists followed in his footsteps in the late 1950s and 1960s.
Later, researchers found out that genetic algorithms were useful to find solutions to problems that were computationally hard to solve. Genetic algorithms can simultaneously test many points from all over the solution space, optimize with either discrete or continuous parameters, provide several optimum settings instead of a single solution, and work with many different kinds of data. These advantages allow genetic algorithms to produce stunning results when traditional optimization methods fail miserably [9] . Genetic algorithms do not require extra information (like derivatives) that is unrelated to the values of the possible solutions themselves. The only mechanism that guides the search is the numerical fitness value of the candidate solution, based on the creator's definition of fitness [11] . This approach can be used when the search space is noisy, nonlinear, and derivatives do not even exist. This mechanism also makes the approach applicable in many more situations than the traditional algorithms.
Our results show that our proposed approach has a good accuracy in the obtained solutions and needs less computing time as compared to other methods.
In this study, we conduct a case study of power distribution network in Tehran power distribution company in Iran. Section 2 presents a description of the power distribution network. A mathematical model is given in Section 3. We present our proposed GA algorithm in Section 4. In Section 5, the results of the case study using the real input data are given. Finally, we conclude in Section 6.
Problem Statement
A schematic configuration of power distribution network is shown in Fig. 2 that consists of the cable lines with different sizes, distribution transformers, and consumers. According to Fig. 2 , each transformer is divided into 2 parts of medium voltage and low voltage in which 3 phases with 20000 volts enter the transformer and 3 phases with 400 volts and one null exit from a transformer and enter into a low voltage panel. The voltage between the 2 phases is 380-400 volts, and the voltage between the phase and null is 180-240 volts.
Depending on the transformer capacity, we have some feeders with each feeder containing three different phases and one null. The voltage is a factor that causes the electric current to flow in the cables. The sizes of cables depend on the electrical current of the consumers that flow in the cables.
In this study, demand of a consumer is assumed to be single phase and in Ampere. Therefore, each consumer receives her needs by a cable consisting of one phase and one null. Here, all the nodes are considered by with a set V and all arcs are considered to be a set A. In the network, the set of nodes is supposed to designate the consumers and the transformers and the set of arcs is assumed to be the connected cable lines.
Figure 2. A schematic configuration of a power distribution network
We present a tree-structured power distribution network for our consumption zones and distribution transformers. A connected graph with no closed loop with all nodes covered is called a tree. Determining some appropriate locations of transformers, we utilize expert's opinion. We have three stages in our proposed method: In this study, we have two kinds of restrictions, some of which are network infrastructure restrictions, and the others are technical restrictions such as capacity of each phase of the transformer and capacity of each phase of the feeder. Here, we assume that the voltage of power cannot be less than 180 volts in the distribution network. Moreover, considering power loss, length of each feeder cannot be more than 300 meters in the system. In the proposed model, we are to minimize power network's total cost applying the minimum spanning tree (MST) method.
Mathematical Model
Here, we intend to minimize power network's total cost presenting a mixed-integer linear programming model. We have two kinds of costs in our objective function, constructing cost and cabling cost. Cabling cost is due to three types of cabling: one is medium voltage cabling between two transformers that is constant per unit, the second one is low voltage cabling between the transformer and consumer and the last one is low voltage cabling between two consumers. The low voltage cabling cost depends on the cable size. Here, we use information from the price list of Tehran Power Distribution Company. Table 1 shows the relationship between the amount of electric current in Ampere and the cable sizes. In this study, we intend to model a tree-structured power distribution network applying the MST technique and determine the amount of electrical current in network's cable lines. Then, we are to demonstrate how appropriate relationships between the amount of electric current and size of cable can reduce network's cost. Next, we proceed with the elements of the model. . ,
Notations
. ,
Our objective function consists of four parts minimizing the total cost of the power distribution network. These four components are described next: 
where the binary variables of y1itlkz , … , y11itlkz are used to create a link between the amount of electric current with the corresponding cost of the cables being used among the transformers and consumers. Likewise, the forth part of the objective function, f 4 , should be altered as follows: 
Constraint (4) expresses that an active site can only be a root. Constraint (5) certifies that the number of network's root is equal to one. The link between two transformers is presented in constraints (6) and (7) . Constraints (8)- (10) indicate that if a transformer is not the root, then it can have just one link with other transformers. Constraints (11) and (12) show the amount of flow between i and ′ transformers. Constraints (13) and (14) ensure that the network is free of a closed loop. The number of feeders of each transformer is imposed by constraints (15) and (16) . Constraint (17) imposes that each feeder has exactly 3 phases. Constraint (18) imposes that precisely one consumer can directly connect to a phase of each feeder of the transformer. Constraint (19) imposes that each consumer for receiving service has two ways, either from another consumer or from a transformer. The number of consumers assigned to consumer z is shown by constraint (20) . The flow between two consumers is presented by constraints (21)-(24).
Site Constraint
which expresses that in each site we can have just one type of transformer for providing service to consumers. 
Electric Current and Cable Size Constraints
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 + 11 = , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∈ , ∈ .
The amount of electrical current between two consumers is given by constraints (26)-(29). Amount of crowded electrical current in a consumer for supporting other consumers is shown by constraint (30). Constraints (31)-(52) represent different amounts of electric currents between two consumers corresponding to Table 1 . Constraint (53) guarantees that amount of electrical current flow between two consumers can accept just one available mood of Table 1 . Constraints (54)-(57) specify the amount of electrical current between transformers and consumers. Different amounts of electrical current between transformer and consumer are presented by constraints (58)- (79) according to Table 1 . Constraint (80) certifies that amount of electric current between transformer and consumer can choose exactly one valid situation as given in Table 1 . 
Capacity Constraint
∑ ′ ∈ ≤ 3 , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∈ , ∈ .(81)
Feeder Length Constraints
Constraints (82)- (91) ensures that the length of each feeder is less than 300 meters.
Constraints on Variables
, ℎ , , , , , ′ , ′ ∈ {0,1}, ∀ , ′ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ , ′ ∈ , 1 , … , 11 ∈ {0,1} , ∀ , ′ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ , ′ ∈ , 1 , … , 11 ∈ {0,1} , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , ∀ ∈ , (92)
Constraint (92) shows the binary variables and constraint (93) specifies the nonnegative variable.
Proposed Genetic Algorithm
Our proposed model is based on the minimum spanning tree (MST) method which is classified as an NP-hard problem. Because of this, exact methods need excessive computational time. So, to solve these problems in reasonable amounts of time, utilizing heuristic and meta-heuristic algorithm is necessary. However, such algorithms do not necessarily find global optimal solutions, but yield good solutions in reasonable times. According to our proposed mathematical model, our problem belongs to the discrete optimization problems.
The genetic algorithm (GA) has rich applications to discrete optimization problems (e.g., TSP, MST, Vehicle Routing, and Network Routing problems) and converges to good quality solutions rapidly. The proposed GA algorithm also solves large size problems. The GA is expected to obtain high-quality solutions and is appropriate for solving problems with specifications such as abstruseness of computations and limited memory of computers.
Genetic algorithms are based on some biological operators like selection, crossover, and mutation. A population of candidate solutions in the genetic algorithm is called individuals each having some specifications called chromosome that can be changed to a better situation. Individuals are submitted as an array of bits and usually are shown by binary strings.
There are terms such as generation and fitness value in a genetic algorithm. Generation is the evolution of the population in each repetition, and each generation of candidate solutions is used in the next iteration. The fitness value is defined as a value of the objective function evaluated in each generation. Termination of genetic algorithm usually depends on two conditions, one is number of generations, and another is the fitness level of the population.
Initialization
According to the specifications of our problem, initial population size can consist of several possible solutions. Selection of initial population is made from the whole space of search area.
Selection
A new generation is created by choosing some members of the existing population. Choosing of individual solutions is done by a process based on the fitness function. Consequently, quality of submitted solutions is measured by a fitness function which relies on the problem, meaning that solutions with better fitness value are selected.
GA Operators
Our next step is generating a second generation of individuals from those selected through a mixture of crossover and mutation operators. The role of crossover operator is selecting a collection of good chromosomes for procreation, and it means this operator combines chromosomes of parents and generates new chromosomes.
Mutation operator is used for recovery of missed information and is a useful tool for rapid convergence and also helps the search process to escape from local optima. By comparing these two operators, we understand that crossover operation just combines the information from parents, while the mutation operator adds some new information to the problem.
Termination Condition
The stopping condition may be provided in various ways. Here, our stopping condition for our proposed GA algorithm is reaching a maximum number of allowable repetitions in the algorithm.
Algorithm
The main steps of our proposed GA algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . 
A Case Study
A case study of power network in Tehran Power Distribution Company in Iran is made to validate the proposed model. By survey on our case study, we considered four potential locations of transformers supporting 15 consumption zones with distinct single-phase demands. Table 1 shows the relationships between electric current rates and low voltage cables sizes and the costs of low voltage cabling per meter. Consumers' demands are presented in Table 2 . There are six kinds of transformers with various capacities in the network as given in Table 3 . To find a spanning tree with minimum distance of links, the MST method was applied.
We have three kinds of connection links between transformers and consumers, two transformers, and two consumers.
The number of each kind of transformer feeder and capacity of each feeder is shown in Table 4 . The corresponding distances with connection links are shown in Tables 5-7 . The average cost of medium voltage cabling per distance unit between the transformers is determined to be 297300 Rials. Disposition cost of transformers and capacity of various types of transformers is indicated in Table 3 . We applied GAMS 24.7.4 software package for solving our proposed Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) model. GAMS software is appropriate for linear optimization problems, and, in particular, quadratic programs [20] . The correctness of our proposed model is assessed for our case study. According to the large-scale and long solving time of the problem, first we minimize the scale of the problem assuming 4 sites, 2 kinds of transformer with capacities of 315 and 400 KVA, 2 feeders for each transformer and minimized demands of consumers as shown in Table 8 . The results are presented in Table 9 .
Note that we have two kinds of connection links in the selected path column:  (f-g) format expressing links connected between the consumers, where, f and g respectively give number of selected consumers, and () is the corresponding sign to the type of connection links. 
sec
The optimal objective function for the minimized problem is 373590000 Rials obtained in 595775.44 seconds. Note that this computing time was spent on solving a problem with four potential locations for the transformers and nine consumer zones. Since the real case at Tehran Power Distribution Company contains 15 consumption zones with four possible locations for the transformers, GAMS is unable to attain solutions for 15 consumer zones in an acceptable time. Due to the complexity of these problems, exact methods need excessive computing times. So, the GA algorithm is an essential tool for solving such problems in reasonable amounts of time. However, such algorithms do not necessarily always find global optimal solutions, but yield good solutions in reasonable times. The test problems are produced to present the validity and efficiency of our proposed method. These problems are based on four factors of number of consumers, feeders, sites, and transformers.
Since the proposed model was formulated for the case study of Tehran Power Distribution Company, the generation of test problems is based on real data. Due to the limited capability of GAMS 24.7.4 software package for solving our problems in reasonable times, the test problems were produced in sizes convenient for the software to solve. The test problems are given as follows:
 Four consumers, one site, two transformers and two feeders  Four consumers, two sites, two transformers and two feeders  Five consumers, one site, two transformers and two feeders  Five consumers, two sites, two transformers and two feeders  Six consumers, one site, two transformers and two feeders  Six consumers, two sites, two transformers and two feeders  Six consumers, three sites, two transformers and two feeders  Six consumers, four sites, two transformers and two feeders There are 3*3*3*3= 81 test plans. Each test plan is implemented for each defined test problem, and the obtained results are saved using the following relation:
where fGA is a fitness function of the proposed GA algorithm and foptimal is an optimal solution obtained by employing the exact method. The test problem's gap is considered to compute the mean of the gap for each test plan. The Minitab 17 software package was applied to examine the effect of various parameters on the value of the gap. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . Corresponding to the obtained results, levels 40, 0.9, 0.1 and 15 were selected for the number of population (pop), Crossover percentage (pc), Mutation percentage (pm), and Selection pressure (sp), respectively.
Computational Results
Here, the validity and productivity of the proposed GA algorithm in comparison to the exact method is analyzed. The computational test was developed on a personal computer with Intel (R) core i7 with 3.1 GHz CPU / 16 GB RAM. The algorithm was coded using MATLAB R2016 software package. We generated 10 test problems to test our approach. The results are given in Table 10 . The results show that our GA algorithm is effective to solve the problems. The algorithm obtains good solutions in reasonable times.
In comparison to the exact method, the algorithm obtains solutions closer to the optimal solutions with much less time than the time needed to get the exact optimal solution. The applied GA approach in the real case at Tehran Power Distribution Company provided 2915069092 Rials of cost.
After the accrediting validity of the proposed GA algorithm, we applied it to the main problem in large scale and achieved results as shown in tables 11 and 12. Fig. 5 shows how the consumers are allocated to the different phases of two transformers. 
Conclusion
An extensive optimization model of power distribution network was presented. In our model, all effective elements on total costs of the power distribution network were designated such as cable sizes, length of feeders, etc. Here, electric current moves from transformers towards the consumption zones. Because of the complexity of power distribution network design, in applying optimization, we formulated a mixed integer programming model for the network. The attained results from the recommended model were promising. Introducing a linear model to design an optimal power distribution network considering different sizes and types of cables and optimal dispositions of distribution transformers was the main contribution of our work.
Here, to minimize the location-allocation costs, an MST method was used. Also, by considering different sizes and types of cables, an optimal cable line system was designed. To make a case study, the actual information on Tehran power distribution company in Iran was applied. By utilizing GAMS 24.7.4 software package, the optimal results were attained. Due to the inability of this software to provide solutions for large size problems in a reasonable time, a genetic algorithm (GA) was proposed. The obtained results of GA were compared with results extracted by the exact method. Numerical results showed the effectiveness of the GA for power distribution network optimization. Finally, attained results encouraged us to investigate networks with more complexities. Here, we assumed that demands of the consumers were single-phase. In future, one may study power distribution networks with a combination of both single-phase and three-phase demands.
